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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Socialheave Them Alone?, . . ISA Head Clarifies
Dear Fellow Independent:

This letter is offered to you
in an effort to explain the pres-
ent condition and future possi-
bilities of the Independent Stu--

leading universities showed that the people who

5

I TopQueensParties,were leaders in campus activities were also more
likely to succeed in other lines after graduation,

Perhaps the Independent students are not in-

terested in what goes on in campus politics. They
aents association. As you know,
ISA is trying to overcome its NUSocial Whirl atshould be. For they are paying for the student difficulties and produce an ac
ceptable program for all inderecreational facilities. They are directly affected pendent students. We feel that Towne club held a belated Val4

Errors
by the actions of student governing bodies. Then it is a vital necessity that you entine dinnerdance in the Conthey gripe because the results of these actions are as an independent actively par tinental cafe. Dates for the octicipate in the developing andnot what they think it should be. cassion were: Pat Herzog and

Ronnie Tubbs: Dorothy Kurth andexecution of this proeram.In everyday life, people seem to divide them First we would like to quote
selves into two classes: the "haves" and the Hal Peterson; Doris Kendle and

John Sharf ; Darlene Godding andthe purpose of the old constitu
"have-nots- ." The "have-not- s" generally want to
get into power and become the "haves." On this

tion. It reads as follows: "The
purpose of this organization Kenny Wazey and EHiabetn Bia

uyer and Bill Brandorf.
The Sterna Chi's held their an.snail be to encourage unaniu

Leave us alonel
That is the view expressed by one of the

Independent students on campus in a recent Let-teri- p.

The ISA, he said, is not claimed or desired
by most independents. He accuses the Greek stu-

dents on campus of being ashamed of their own
acts.

Maybe, maybe not.
This student Wants nothing from the Uni-

versity but the right to attend classes and to study.
OK. That is his privilege. If he thinks that ac-

tivities are silly, then it is certainly his privilege
not to participate in them.

There is another side to University life that
does not come through poring over books, and
maybe spending evenings in the local beer tav-
ern. Getting a university education also involves
learning to get along with people. Maybe some
people are perfectly adjusted, but most are not
A lot of University life is just a pocket edition
of life in everyday America. University activities
do help. Some of these activities are rather point-
less, granted. But some of them are worth while.

In everyday life, politics goes on. Not only
do the democrats and republicans fight, but or-

dinarily people are eternally polliticking. John
works hard to get Henry's job: Bill wants to be
president of his lodge.

A survey conducted by one of the nation's

campu the Greeks are the "have-most-eve- ry

ated students to participate in nual sweetheart formal Fridaythings" and the Independents are the "haven't campus activities. evening in the Lincoln hotel ball
s." The Independents seem to be

By Donna Prescott
On the back page of the Mon-

day, Feb. 26 issue of the "The
Daily Nebraskan" there was a
reference to a mysterious dog.
It is rumored that his name
could be Alawishus. The owner
of this take-o- ff on Harvey is
still a mystery.

Bob "Fire Truck" Reed has
returned to the campus after
several months in St. Louis.

Dates to East Hills Saturday

We felt a definite lack in the
scope and direction of this purhappy just to leave it that way. That is their privi

room. The festivities started off
with a smorgasbord dinner. Later
the Sig's danced to the music ofpose, and so have incorporatedlege. If that is the way they want it, then they

the following aims to facilitate Dave Haun and his orchestra.have no kicks coming about the ways things are the carrying out a more accept Their dates were given perfume
holders with the Sigma Chi crestrun. able program.

a. To study the personality

Nancy Sanders.
The Bob Haun combo played

for the Sammy's Cartoon Capers
party Saturday. The house was
decorated in original cartoons.
Winners for the best costumes
were Leonard Pachman and Bev
Wilson who dressed as Gravel
Gertie and B. O. Plenty, Mary
Lou Meyer as a cow girl, and
Leonard Bush as Humphrey's sis-

ter, Purnell. The prize was a sub-

scription to the comic book char-
acter they represented. Dates
were: Allen Garflnkle and Mar-len- e

Corn, Gerry Fellman and
Nita Daniels and Don Silverman
and Shirley Greenburg.

The hotel was the scene of the
Kappa Delta formal Saturday
evening. Gene Moyer furnished
the music. Favors given to the
dates were eversharp pencil
lighters with the crest on them.
Dates were: .Christine Pvonka
and Lee Blair; Ann Cummings
and Larry Bosley; Nell Lewis
and Danny Walkensdorfer; and
Marilyn Turnqulst and Stan Jones
and Margie Hahn and Neal

The SAE pledges gave a Mardi
Gras party in the Lincoln hotel
Friday. Aaron Schmidt and his
combo furnished the music. The
prize winning costume was an Ar-

abian out-f- it worn by Ed Perry
and Ann Griffiths. Other dates

The Letterip writer says that most
do not want an ISA. Then what did the needs Of the Independent stu were: Roily Reynolds and Luella

dents.results of the recent Student Council poll mean? b. To encourage participation
It showed that about three-fourt- hs of the Inde'

Cooney; Bob VIehmeyer ana
Carlyle Rogers; Darrell Hess and
Jean Humphrey.

The Chi O pledges spent Sat
m the established activity pro'

pendents favor some kind of organization. Maybe gram and to provide supple
mentary program if the existingthey were just kidding.
activities are inadequate.

6n them. The 1951 "Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi" was Ramona Van
Wyngarden. Her court consisted
of Julie Johnson, Sydna Fuchs,
Janis Carter and Dorothy Elliott.
Dates for the occassion were: Don
Scheider and Sydna Fuchs, Dick
Spangler andPhyllls Shock, Paul
McKie and Liz Merriman from
Colorado, Bob Dawson and Janls
Carter.

Friday night the Delta Upsilon's
had a "Cause" party "cause we
dont' have a formal till next
vear!" John Gibbs and Pat Pat

Leave them alone? OK. If that is the way they
c. To cooperate with the Uniwant it. t.r. versity or college administra

urday at the Beta Sig house
working off the AUF money the
Beta Sigs paid for them. They
did everything from washing
cars to currying cows at Ag col-

lege. After it was all over some
had dates to the game: Mary

tion and student organizations,
d. To be alert of problems of

A New G. I. Bill student welfare and to take the
initiative in alleviating any ad Middleton and Lavon Fritz and

Mary Ann Pasek and Al Ulin.verse conditions.ride, and the government would be incapable if
e. To encourage, train, and refinancing the .project. They also point to all the New dedues are Joyce Moore,

Bev Taylor, and Marion McCul- -ward socially responsible lead
ers.red tape which would result from the bill.

loch all to Sigma Kappa.
f. To promote tolerance beThe previous G. I. bill, they say, has cost more

than $11 billion, and this figure will no doubt be Campus pinnings this weektween all groups, races and
are: jo smiin ana xsrry uourn,creeds.well under the cost of the new bill.

g. To create a feeling of esprit
were: Cy Johnson and Mary Pit-term-

Charlies Dugan and Jan
Champine, and Elaine Cadawall-ade- r

and Irv Peterson.
Most of the nation's educator's think the G. I. de corps among unaffiliated stu

dents.bill has worked out very well, and they are cer

Don Forenash and Eunice Bra-asc- h.

Engagements: Jean Smith
and Jerry Hanson, Pat Wenteel
and Gene Olson, Bob 'Warner
and Evelyn Shelbeck from Drake
college, and Torchle Redigier
and Bud Gerhart.

Joan Pflur was presented at theUpon study of these aims it istain it was worth the cost. Carl R. Gray, jr., ad-

ministration of veterans affairs, says the bill "can evident that the purpose and

terson, Jerry Minnlck and Ann
Lear, Jim Terry and Shirley
Hamilton and John Alden and
Joan Ostenburg danced to the
music of John Hardy and his
combo.

An after-the-ga- get-toget-

was spent at the Sigma Phi Epsi-lo- n

house Saturday. Dates were:
Jim Walsh and Jean McNaught,
Don Korlnek and Joey Walters,
Marti Lewis and Joan Jeager and
Howard Tracy and Harriet Har-
vey.

"Mystery Madcap" was the
name of the Sigma Nu party Sat-
urday. Everyone came dressed as
underworld characters. Dates
were: Don Shepard and Phyl Ha-
ley, John Henderson and Ann
Penner, Herbie Herbst and Helen
Zierott, Herman Dinkledge and

Theta Xi formal Saturday as the
Theta Xi Dream Girl. Her at-

tendants were Ann GilHgan,
scope of ISA is greatly enlarged

It seems likely that, the United States congress

will pass a new, modified G. I. bill. The old one

expires next July.
Backers of the new bill argue this way: Mil-

lions of men will have their education interrupted
by the draft. By the time they get out of the
armed services, they will be much older and pos-

sibly married (Following the last war 40 per cent
of veterans who returned to campuses were mar-ied- ).

It would be impossible for most of them to
support their families and go to college without
government assistance.

It is also argued that the nation needs a larger
number of well trained men. All our sciences and
technical developments depend on specialized col-

lege men. If the government does not subsidize
the veteran, the nation will soon find itself lack-
ing trained personnel for its industries and schools.

Opponents of the bill argue it would be nothing
but a florified scholarship program. They say far
too many would be eligible for a free educational

The present group believes that
this purpose will overcome the Steadies: Doris Anderson and Blckle Lou Nedrow, and Mary

Kay Tolllver. Dancing to the musShirley Roach.Stigma that has been attached to
Steve Flanshway held an open ic of Eddie Haddad were: raui

Laase and Lois Anderson, Dave
Slusher and Jo LaShelle, Richard

house at his home in Lincoln
after the game. Dates were:

the organization as being pri-
marily social and invading the
program of other Independent
organizations. It is our thought
that the social program for the

Barbara Bell and BUI Pomeroy,

well be thought of more as a benefit to the na-

tion than to the individual."
The huge number of veterans who went to col-

lege with G. I. benefits will now be able to repay
their country in terms of better-train- ed men who
can serve to greater advantage in national de-

fense.
As the New York Times pointed out, "It ap-

pears that some form of G.I. bill will be enacted
for the new veterans. It is to be hoped that the
best features of the old bill will be retained and
the defects will be eliminated." j.w.

Cutler and Susie Huddleston,
Levis Pennock and Dee Irwin,
Harold Storm and Sally

Hubie Shellenberger and Bar-
bara Adams, Kathy Grable and
Bill Grler and Ray Loucks and

ISA will consist of two major
events, one in the fall and one

Lorraine Westphal.in the spring, and that our pro
The ATO's had the Deltagram now enlarged will be alert

Gamma pledges come to theirto the problems of the Individ
ual and build a spirit of coordi
nated action.

house to work Saturday. They
started cleaning up the house at

Faults of American Men
Observed by Female Critic6 a.m. and served the boys breakStolen Goods The ways in which you can

fast. They spent the day polishnow help and support the build
ing shoes and washing carsing of this program and spirit By Phyllis Long
Quoted from the people conare: Say fellas, know what the galscerned: "A good time was had1. File for an ISA office

Female Opinions Vary
On Drafting Women Issue think of you?by all!"submit your name, address,

phone, and office desired. The Phi Rho's and Phi Delta Among the male sex, there
have always been a number of2. Back your future officers by

By Connie Gordon Phi's had a get-toget- Satur-
day evening at Arbor Manor.
Pat Hinds and Rocky Mueller,

critics who are
more than willing to expound on

turning out to vote March 19
When called on, back your organ

ably be familiar to you, only his face will seem the wrongs of the American worn'

rush, marry her, then relax and
let her try to keep him happy.

Tarty Boy
Then there is the man who is

definitely the genial "party boy."
Among others in a crowd, he is al-

ways happy, makes the best of
conversation and is generally a
very pleasant companion. The
picture changes however when
alone with a female companion.
The mood changes, there is no
conversation, and little attempt
at pleasantness. The little woman
is left to draw her own conclu

Mig Loomis and Burket Van
Kirk, Betty DeeWeaver and Ed

ization financially as well as ac-

tively. With this kind of support en. li the critics would take a
good long look at their own sex,Kirk, and Peggy Neville.

strange."
Oh, my scarlet countenance! and spirit the future possibilities

some startling effects might beBrown Palace has the quesof ISA are limitless. ISA faces observed.tion of the week. They wouldthe great question to be or notThe Daily Californian quoted an incident from
an Alaskan school, and I in turn will quote it

American men are very critical
of American women as a group

like to know who or what has
been diverting the attentions of
Art Meyerott. The boys arefor you.

to be the answer rests with
your support Let's take ISA se-

riously.
Independently yours,
Jim Tomasek,
President, ISA.

missing the patter of his feet.
this is the number one fault. In
general, a woman can find fault
with one man in particular, but
remains pretty well satisfied with

sions.Pat Yearsley, a junior fromIt seems that "there was a big appeal going
up for more milk for the smaller children. The At this time for pacifying con

clusion, it must be admitted that
Tallassee has transferred to Ne-
braska University. She is living
at the Gamma Phi house and

speaker was a large and obviously city-br- ed man men as a group. With men it's an-
other story; all women have the
same enumerable faults.Likes Student Health everyone is telling about her

southern accent.

He had been talking for a long time and his face
was flushed with emotion. He finally came to his
crowning last line: 'Ladies and gentlemen, we

the afore-sai- d faults just might
pertain to the female also. Let's
face it; it a topic for discussion
and the fact still remains that
a man-le- ss world would be only

To the editor,
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Another Fault
The second faul is that AmeriIt is senior skip time again."Members of the council The Alpha Xi seniors left lastmust take the bull by the horns and demand can men have an always unsatis half complete.more milk.' " fied appetite for flattery. A wel-

come blotter for a compliment,

voiced several objections to Stu-
dent Health Services, including
examples of "typical gripes."
This was reported in The Daily
Nebraskan article of Thursday.

I realize that modern science can do a lot

Wednesday evening to the home
of Dorothy Orchids for a picnic
supper. When they returned
they found the mattresses and
springs turned over.

Air ROTC Filings

By Connie Gordon

Everyone has been mulling over the idea of
drafting women, but few pollsters have asked the
women's view on the matter. However, the Uni-
versity of New Mexico did, and they discovered
that more than half of the University coeds pre-

ferred the home front to the war front.
One student, an anthropology major, stated

that if her husband were taken she would rather
be drafted into the service than go home to
Mother. "Nothing," she commented, "could be
worse than going home to Mother."

Other answers ranged all the way from "ri-
diculous" to very definite yesses concerning be-

coming members of the armed forces.

The Kansas State Collegian believes that there
Is no premium In becoming a queen anymore.

They stated, "Ever stop to count them? Don't.
It takes too long."

They added, "Since queens are so common-
place these days, a coed feels accomplished if she
manages to get through school without the honor.
The fifty per cent who aren't elected a queen or

'. attendant are flattered to think they've kept their
"individuality."

"It would be better to lean more to quality
Instead of quantity and thus keep our queens
from getting lost in the shuffle."

Well, it's all a matter of opinion.

Faux-Pa- s Department: The College Eye of

the attitude from many spokesof things, BUT ! i
men is "Just keep telling us Will Begin March 1 vhave not attended the meeting we're wonderful; if one woman
won't the other will."Another University campus has added women. Any Air Force ROTC students

Unclaimed Directories The third fault, from the con who are interested in advanced
training may apply any time
after March 1.

This time, it's the University of Portland. Before
this revolutionary move, lady students had been
admitted only to the colleges of music and

sensus ot opinion, pertains to the
married man or those contemAvailable Without Receipts

and do not know what has been
said in detail. But I have been
in Student Health Center for
three weeks in January, as a pa-
tient, and took the opportunity
not only to get acquainted with
the nurses and doceors but also

Approximately 750 students Interested students should ap
have not yet picked up theirnursing.

Commenting on this "new look on campus,'
ply in Room 202 of the Military
and Naval Science building for

plating marriage. Responsibility
in marriage must be fifty-fift- hy

to maki it a successful project.
Many men give a girl the grand
aaLijfiastaaaawBaaanaaaaam

with the services offered. I also formal application blanks.The Beacon, Portland's student newspaper, stated,
on in our institution will seem strange had the opportunity to talk to

about 25 patients, including

student directories which they
paid for the first semester.

If the student has paid for his
directory but lost the receipt, he
may still obtain his directory.

Directories may be obtained in
the Builder's office.

at first The transition may be slow. There will
be new competition, but is here. This

noted athletes. I also studied the
plans for the new permanent
Student Health building.fact we cannot deny.

I feel obliged to expresss hereHovn.rsr, they had been denying the fact for and publicly my sineerest grati-
tude for the brilliant, efficientnigh onto fifty years; that's how long their no-fem-

policy had been in effect. and most careful personal and
Ah yes, I guess it is a woman's world, after medical treatment I received in

this institution.

MAIN FEATURES START
LINCOLN: "The Great Mis-

souri Raid," 1:44, 4:28, 6:12, 9:40.
Snook 737

NEBRASKA: "City Lights,"
3:02, 6:19, 9:36. "Highway 301,"
1:28, 4:45, 8:02.

STUART: "Call Me Mister,"
1:25, 3:27, 5:277:29, 9:31.

CAPITOL: "Pagan Love Song,"
1:15, 4:37, 7:59. "For Heaven's

Dr. Frennin with his col
Iowa State reported that during a recent convo-
cation, the speaker wu introduced with these
words: "This man's work and his voice will prob

all (I think)?
Well, I must make with the "Adieu" for now.

So until next column time, "Adieu!" leagues, the nursing staff, the lab
technicians, cooks and assistants
are in several ways handicapped from Gold's Sportsivear Sfiopthrough the nature of this tem-
porary building.Students Having Same .Names Sake," 2:47, 6:09, 9:31.

It is marvellous end highly to
be appreciated how they sacriCause Trouble, Confusion fice time and troubles for the
benefit of the students of this
campus to a degree not to be
found everywhere. Both day

ternity house.
Bob Johnsons

and night, the nurses are ready
to treat those who come in with
troubles, and it is late at night

Eight Bob Johnsons appear in
the directory, but two have
dropped school. The boys say that
they haven't really had too much
trouble belnu distinguished from

NOW SHOWINGoften very late at night that the
last doctor leaves the building.
That the food is excellent is self

tried to phone his teacher and
straighten out the misunderstand-
ing. The teacher had moved out
of town. As a result, Bob John-
son is still credited with a flunk-
ing grade.

Collected Pay
Kenneth Johnson didn't mind

the confusion of his mail. He re-
ceived another Kenneth John-
son's letter requesting him to
collect his pay checks. He was
also tabbed as author of a dairy-
ing article that he did not write.

The Charles Johnsons have not
been mixed up much in Univer-
sity. Navy experiences brought
one of the four into the posses-
sion of another Charles' letters.
Proved very interesting. He
found more than a half a dozen
Charles Johnsons listed in the
phone books of the larger cities
in the U. S. Another diaries
noted that the number of John-
sons in classes is so great that
frequently three or four voices

one another. Usually they are in explanatory fo rthe cook!

What would you think if you
received a letter from your pin-ma- te

in Colorado saying that she
was returning your pin by spe-

cial delivery? Sure, it's a com-

mon story until you realize that
you don't have a pin-mat- e!

Incidents like these can hap-
pen if you are one of those who
is Just alike only different." Sixty--

one names in the student di-

rectory have duplicates, from
one to eight persons to a name.
The problem cited above hap-
pened to one of the three Bob
Johnsons living in the same fra

pWMKW. 'i ifI think it is obvious that cer iy lX styled by Mayfair

ainerent curriculums. This keeps
the registrar's problems at a
minimum. tain things in the medical sphere

have to be done with "typical
""'"""""''"'iiiMaune bod Johnson received a

flunking grade when reports were gripes." And it seems necessary
to say that a a red spot one- -

ADDED THIS IS AMERICA
"Lone Star Roundup"

fourth of an inch in diameter
used not necessarily be scarlet
fever, even if it should occur in

mailed out in the summertime.
He knew he hadn't flunked the
course. His final test grade had
been 91 per cent. Bob frantically exam week.

Hans Dieter Berendt

Naf. PLAYINGPing Pong Meet Paul Jackanswer the call of Miss or Mister
'A Favorite

on Campus'HENEEID OAKIE!
Johnson.

f "LAST 6? THEWilliam Johnson in Lincoln
has been called and aske'd about ' hBUCCANEERS"

Preston Wayne
cattle buying conditions. The two
others haven't been plagued with
that trouble.

(Daily 7bdhaAkmv
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FOSTER MOKEIS; I
Three Phyllis Johnsons are

THE TOUGHER 11listed in the directory. Two per

Starts Wednesday
The first game for the ping

pong tournament at the Ag
Union recreation room is Wednes-
day, Feb. 28, from 7 to 9 p.m.

Ping pong tourney entrants are
the following: Robert Woolman,
Chris Yamate, Ralph Olson, Eu-
gene Pierson, William Payne,
Kenneth Lux, Ward Hanse, and
Harold Dissmeyer.

In charge of general entertain-
ment is Bill Waldo. Jean Holm is
in charge of the prizes. Rules for
the tournament are to be taken
care of by Darrell Helss. Charles
Stubir and Oren Rawline are in

sons have these following names THEY COME" funder the Johnsons: Ray, Loren,
John and Barbara.

YouH love this rayon butcher
weave, two fieee drens wlflh

aree quarter length aleeve

. wide lapels . , . piscLsy

trimmed , . . and button
treatment on tha Jacket.

Flattering- - four yore akirt
with narrow picoky belt

ASME to Discuss
ft"1 2

Plans for E-We-
ek

JOHN WAYNE In

SVE?I tnillTS1

THE BOWERY BOYS
In

charge of songs and publicity.
The American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers will meet at
7:15 p.m., Wednesday, Feb. 28,
in Room 206 of the Mechanical
Engineering building.

Lieut. Cmdr. K. V. Llndstrom,
associate professor of naval sci

............................ , , Jerry Warrra
r ':::).,...... j... Ioan Rraar, 'torn Rlnehe
taw tAiUtn Knit Aitail, Otaem ttnccnaalut, Ruth ttaymnnd,

imnut Lamar, Nna lnrln
F-'- ....,,....,.,,,.,.,.....,.,... Mill frlmdril
?' F'jitor Jim Hoatal

Irmfnm kitoa. ........... ... .Jan Nnrill
p x i i IMcte Wnnh
f t '!, ,, ......................................... ,, nmn Prcwntt
t, -- r'.iT .......... Ho I, rthenroml

" '..iin-- .a Maar4 ! Handolnti

Choose yours In aquaregional ASME eonferenen will be
discussed. The conference will be
held April 16 and 17 at Kansas Pink . . . apricot or lime.
City, Mo.

Members of AfiTWP". will alsoence, will be the main speaker. Sportswear Shop
GOLD'S . . . Second Floor

, .'j likMim. ,..,,... .Jarfc Cohen, Chnrfc Burmclitcr, Bob fflrhmbach During the business meeting discuss "E" Week clans at thein nimxinn,nw t.uitt. ,.'.l'.l'.'.ll'.'.'.'.. '.'. .tuent Axtdi1 plans for sending delegates to the meeting.


